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Legal action goes ahead

City asks court for injunction to enforce
highway sound thresholds

By Laureen Sweeney

The city took the next step May 1 in a le-
gal fight to ensure the Ville Marie replace-
ment highway does not generate sound
levels exceeding recommended thresholds.

To this effect, city council approved the
launch of proceedings in Quebec Supe-
rior Court against the Quebec ministries of
Transport (MTQ) and the Environment as
well as design-build contractor KPH Tur-
cot.

In a court filing dated May 1, the city
asks the court to grant injunctions and a fi-
nal judgment ordering the defendants to
take measures at their cost to ensure the

new Route 136 generates a maximum level
of 65 decibels through Westmount be-
tween Glen Rd. and Atwater.

In support of its request it cites an envi-
ronmental impact study from 2008 and a
government decree from 2010 as well as
assurances from the MTQ through the
years that the new highway would be suffi-
ciently lowered to achieve such results.

Changes in plans now mean the new
highway will not be lowered as much as re-
ported along the southern flank of West-
mount, boosting noise levels for those bor-
dering properties over the 65-decibel level.

The court proceedings
follow a mise en demeure continued on p. 12
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Kids attending the sports awards banquet April 19 at Victoria Hall consumed pizza and pop, while they waited for presentation of the bi-annual awards. See story (p. 16) and list of winners (p. 10).
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ROCHELLE
CANTOR
REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.605.6755
rcantor@sothebysrealty.ca

Real estate agency | Independently owned & operated

WESTMOUNT | EXCLUSIVE ON THE FLATS
PRICE UPON REQUEST

INTRODUCING EXCLUSIVE

WESTMOUNT ADJ | 3024 BRESLAY
$2,025,000 MLS 17798305

WESTMOUNT ADJ | 3023 BRESLAY
$1,850,000 MLS 10063199

WESTMOUNT | 6 AV. SUNNYSIDE
$7,200,000 OU $20,000/MO MLS 9837516

WESTMOUNT | 19 GRENVILLE
$1,850,000 MLS 23586578

RECENTLY REDUCED INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 399 CLARKE UNIT 4A
$869,000 MLS 13942478

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 215 REDFERN
MULTIPLE UNITS AVAILABLE

VILLEMARIE | 3150 PLACE DE RAMEZAY UNIT 203
$2,600,000 OU $9,500/MO MLS 10855979

GOLDEN SQUAREMILE | 1455 RUE SHERBROOKE O PH1
$3,175,000 MLS 16302695

GOLDEN SQAUREMILE | 1515 AV. DU DOCTEUR PENFIELD UNIT 307
$649,000 MLS 16240262

RECENTLY REDUCED

OLD PORT | 10 ST-JACQUES PH1001
$1,195,000 MLS 25494838

INTRODUCING 

WESTMOUNT | 4700 RUE STE-CATHERINE O. UNIT 407
$670,000 MLS 14161252

WESTMOUNT | 4410 COTE-DES-NEIGES UNIT 201
$399,000 MLS 9575450

INTRODUCING

RECENTLY
PURCHASED

WESTMOUNT |645 AV. BELMONT
ASKING PRICE $1,695,000

WESTMOUNT | 4687 AV. WESTMOUNT

ASKING PRICE $1,750,000
WESTMOUNT | 162 HILLSIDE
ASKING PRICE $795,000

WESTMOUNT | EXCLUSIVE ON THE FLAT
ASKING PRICE $1,185,000

WESTMOUNT | EXCLUSIVE ON THE FLAT ASKING
ASKING PRICE $998,000

WESTMOUNT | EXCLUSIVE ON THE FLAT ASKING
ASKING PRICE $1,895,000

VILLE-MARIE | 29 PLACE RICHELIEU
ASKING PRICE $1,595,000

WESTMOUNT | 1 WOOD

ASKING PRICE $1,675,000
WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 3505 AV. NORTHCLIFFE
ASKING PRICE $899,000 MLS 23636087

THERE HAS NEVER
BEEN A BETTER
TIME TO SELL!

GIVE ME A CALL
FORA FREE

HOME EVALUATION

INTRODUCINGRECENTLY REDUCED

LISTED AND SOLD BY ROCHELLE

LISTED AND SOLD BY ROCHELLELISTED AND SOLD BY ROCHELLE

LOW INVENTORY

WESTMOUNT ADJ | 2333 SHERBROOKE O.
PRICE UPON REQUEST

INTRODUCING EXCLUSIVE

C          
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DANIELLE ALLARIE
Residential Real Estate Broker

NDG, 3827Av. Old Orchard
Asking $925,000

514.941.9105
june@junebaily.com
514.730.8708
dallarie@gmail.com

HAMPSTEAD – 33 Holtham Road

JUNE BAILY
Real Estate Broker

514.941.9105
june@junebaily.com

SOLD – EXCLUSIVE

Outremont,1425 Av. Bernard #7
Asking $414,000

SOLD SOLD

B          

BMO Nesbitt Burns is 
pleased to welcome 
Bradley Steinmetz.

BMO Wealth Management is the brand name for a business group consisting of Bank of Montreal and certain of its affiliates, including BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc.,  
in providing wealth management products and services. ® “BMO (M-bar roundel symbol)” is a registered trade-mark of Bank of Montreal, used under 
licence. ® “Nesbitt Burns” is a registered trade-mark of BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. BMO Nesbitt Burns Inc. is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Bank of Montreal.  
If you are already a client of BMO Nesbitt Burns, please contact your Investment Advisor for more information.

Bradley Steinmetz
Investment Advisor and Portfolio Manager

BMO Nesbitt Burns 
1501 McGill College Ave, Suite 3200 
Montreal, QC, H3A 3M8

Tel: 514-282-5825 
bradley.steinmetz@nbpcd.com

514-484-4537 – Jaimemesdents.net
PEDIATRIC DENTAL OFFICE

NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
5025 Sherbrooke W., suite 260

         

Children’s library does 
Good Deeds on the Day

The children’s department of the Westmount Public Library took part in the global and day-long Good
Deeds Day April 22. According to children’s librarian Wendy Wayling, about 30 teen volunteers were
on hand to help with a number of projects, including painting the summer reading club mural,
preparing craft activities, cleaning out craft cupboards, doing an inventory of games and puzzles,
stuffing envelopes and more. Photographed was part-time employee Molly Bower, right, who oversaw
this group dedicated to picking up trash in Westmount Park. From left: Aidan Kapfumvuti, Ernesto
Lamazarez Gonzalez, Hanna Stefu and Shelly Yu. Photo courtesy of W. Wayling

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE  |  HORTICULTURAL MAINTENANCE  |  LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

514.876.0178 x 100 | info@swdla.com | swdla.com

Armoires 
Prime Kitchens Inc

1331 Greene Avenue Suite 220 Westmount, QC H3Z 2A5

514-223-3101 Awww.primekitchens.com 

Www.primekitchens.com 

Recever le Credit de Taxes sur la  Renovation 
Colect Tax Credit on Renovation 

Faites au Quebec
Made in Quebec 

Nous recherchons Designers avec expérience
Looking for Designers with experience
S.V.P. envoyez C.V. / Please send C.V.:

info@primekitchens.com

Showroom hours
Horaire de la Salle De Montre

Mon-Fri : 10:00-5:00 PM
Sun : 10:00-3:00 PM

         

A Project of The Rotary Club of Westmount 

For an appointment to view, please call

514.937.3943

� All meals � Medication distribution
� Daily tea � 24 hour security
� Daily housekeeping � 24 hour nurse
� Personal Laundry � Extensive activity programme

www.manoirwestmount.ca

A great place to live, in a perfect location.

Manoir Westmount

Manoir Westmount Inc.
4646 Sherbrooke Street West
Westmount, QC H3Z 2Z8

Very affordable all inclusive rates…

         

Demo hearing set for May 15 on
By Laureen Sweeney

A demolition hearing is scheduled to
take place Monday, May 15 at 5:15 pm at
city hall concerning removal of an addition
to a Category I heritage house at 475
Roslyn. The large residence with garden
was known for many years as the Bronf-
man house after its longtime residents,
the late Gerald and Marjorie Bronfman.

The portion slated for demolition is a
one-storey addition built at the south side
in 1963 serving as the front entrance. De-
molition of this structure is required for
the construction of a two-storey extension
with attic.

The design by Geider Huot Architects,
posted outside as part of the demolition
notice, calls for the new addition to echo
the original house with a gambrel roof.

Richard Bond, a resident of Lansdowne,
told the council meeting May 1, the draw-
ings suggest the house with its extension
will be almost double in size. He ques-
tioned that this would be allowed. Urban
Planning commissioner Theodora Samio-
tis explained the view shown made the
house appear this way.

Even with the new ex-

At 475 Roslyn, a plan to tear down the one-storey addition at the south side requires a demolition
hearing. A new two-storey extension with a link to the original 1904 residence, a Category I building,
would replace it.continued on p. 5
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Joyce Faughnan

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS
POUR TOUS VOS BESOINS IMMOBILIERS

Nobody in the world sells more Real Estate than RE/MAX
Personne au monde ne vend plus d’immobilier que RE/MAX

for peace of mind

AT YOUR SERVICE – À VOTRE SERVICE

ACTION Inc.Westmount
Real Estate Agency

chartered real estate broker courtier immobilier agréé

514.865.9766
joycefaughnan1@gmail.com

Lorri Faughnan
team/équipe Faughnan

514.715.6201
lorrifaughnan@gmail.com

         

addition at 475 Roslyn
tension, the property will be only 33 per-
cent covered, according to Urban Planning
director Tom Flies. “It’s not even 40 per-
cent, which is the permitted site coverage.”
The frontage is 27.7 meters.

The original house, of two storeys with
an attic floor, was designed in 1904 and
built on a bigger property, which was sub-
divided later. When the new addition is
built, there will still be a vacant building lot
to the south, Flies says.

Richard Bond questions council May 1 on the size
of the proposed extension.

Ticket issued for
second noise
complaint in 24 hours

A ticket for $149 was issued to an apart-
ment resident of Sherbrooke St. at Olivier
early April 30, Public Security officials said.
It followed a noise complaint that had been
received at 11:56 pm. Patrollers had been
called to the same apartment for noise in
the laneway at 12:20 am April 29, less than
24 hours before. At that time, a verbal
warning had been issued. On the second
call, the resident was reported to have re-
fused to close the windows, but the music
was reported to have been shut off before
officers left at 1:16 pm.
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Letters to the Editor

There never was a vote
about indoor pool

As commissioner of Sports and Recre-
ation and an avid swimmer, I want to clar-
ify an article that ran in the Independent
about the history of the armoury. (“‘Where
have all the flowers gone?’ The story of
the Hillside armoury,” April 25, p. 20.)

There was a reference that council voted
against Councillor Patrick Martin’s sug-
gestion of putting an indoor pool at the ar-
moury. 

While the possibility of using that site
was discussed, there was no vote as coun-
cil wanted to commission a report on the
state of the building before considering
the issue further. However, the building
has since been sold.

I know that many Westmounters would
like a indoor pool, and I will work hard
with council and the new mayor to look at
all the options available to us in our com-
munity. 

Councillor Rosalind Davis, 
District 4

Hoping Southeast project
can incorporate aspects
of Angus project

My hope is that Westmount has man-
dated AGIL, the consultant that is pre-
senting, in June, a scheme for the South-
east redevelopment [project], to prioritize
sustainability and liveability.

They should be following the lead of
what has been presented recently for the
Technopôle Angus [located in the Rose-
mont/La Petite Patrie area,] where these
two concepts are crucial to the success of
that redevelopment project. They propose
to calculate sustainability through the
Canada Green Council LEED ND standard
for neighbourhoods. And liveability is built
into Angus through prioritizing human-
scale initiatives across the project in con-
junction with nature.

I am sure we all have similar expecta-
tions for the Southeast redevelopment.

Technopôle Angus project website:
http://bit.ly/2oR1TzB.

Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave.

Finding a summit lookout
path too wet

When will Westmount fix the
spring/leak below the Summit lookout?

Water comes out of the grass slope, runs
down to the paved path and then “wets”
the path (with water or ice) for much of the
way.

It makes the path often unpleasant to
walk on or slippery, yuk. It has been like
this for years despite other renovations.

Dennis Creamer, Sherbrooke St.

An Indie a week good for
the health

Congratulations on an informative, in-
teresting community newspaper. A week
without the Independent is a week without
sun. I look forward to each and every issue.
Thanks again. 

Sue Khan, Montrose Ave.

Loved the big issue
I loved your 10th anniversary edition!

Happy anniversary and keep it up!
Marina Brzeski, Grosvenor Ave.

Any hope for fixing
Prince Albert sidewalks?

I am re-submitting a letter with regards
to the subpar state of the Prince Albert
sidewalks north of Sherbrooke (see photo).

The issue of sidewalk markings and sur-
face removal on Prince Albert was raised
after the work was completed last sum-
mer. 

The last letter to the Independent with re-
gards to this problem was written by  Beste
Barki and published November 22, 2016 (p.
8). 

How and when will this be resolved?
Nathalie Allard, Prince Albert Ave.

Re-evaluate what actually
is ‘Greene Ave. 
shopping district’

I am glad to see the city of Westmount
soliciting the “concerns and priorities” of
its citizens with respect to the Greene Ave.
and Victoria village “shopping districts.”
However, I find myself at a loss to see how
this survey will produce meaningful in-
formation. 

In my opinion, it contains a fundamen-
tal flaw in the delineation of the “Greene
Ave. shopping district” as between Sher-
brooke St. and St. Catherine St. This mis-
represents the reality on the ground, the
more complex and nuanced patterns of
activity of the regular and occasional visi-
tors.

For the several thousand residents living
between Redfern, say, and Atwater, the
commercial district actually extends down
St. Catherine St. to Atwater and even be-
yond, mostly within the city limits of West-
mount. It makes no sense in my opinion to
consider Greene Ave. truncated from this
wider St. Catherine St. area. 

Moreover, I have had doubts about the
city’s planning process for its “Southeast”
sector for the same reason – it fails to con-
sider Greene Ave. and also the commercial
area of St. Catherine as one continuous
zone. 

The planning process should reflect the
actual patterns of people’s lives. What is
needed is a plan for the entire area, in-
cluding a major redevelopment for St.
Catherine St.

Greene Ave. is still a hub of exclusive
shopping and fine dining, but the regular
patrons are mostly nearby residents, a
large proportion of whom are seniors.
They regularly shop and dine along St.
Catherine, at Alexis Nihon and beyond.
The patterns of use by both regular and oc-
casional visitors to Greene Ave. have
changed for a number of reasons, for ex-
ample, because of competition from newer
commercial areas, increased use of online
financial services and demographic shifts
in the local population. It is important,
therefore, for the planning process to re-
flect these realities.

The identity of Greene Ave. could be
maintained, and even enhanced, within a
wider revitalized geographical context that
includes St. Catherine and the “Southeast”
sector. It appears that much of the suc-
cess of Victoria village has come from just
that approach. 

Edith Katz, Olivier Ave.

We are Westmount.

WESTMOUNT
INDEPENDENT

14,500+ copies

DW

Presstime: Monday at 10:30 am

Publisher: David Price
Editor: Kristin McNeill 
Chief reporter: Laureen Sweeney

Letters & Comments:

We welcome your letters but reserve the right
to choose and edit them. Please limit to 300
words and submit before Friday 10 am to be
considered for publication the following week.
Please check your letter carefully as we may
be unable to make subsequently submitted
changes. E-mail any letter or comments to
indie@westmountindependent.com. 
Letter writers should not expect to be published
in every issue, or in back-to-back issues, or
repeatedly in the same season or on the same
topic.
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Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9
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advertising@westmountindependent.com

Classified ads
www.westendclassifieds.com

Accounting
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office@westmountindependent.com

Prince Albert sidewalk photographed April 27.
Photo courtesy of N. Allard

continued on p. 7

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on
Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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HEADPHONE
SALE

25% OFF

         

Time change for next
Climate café event 

Thank you for the excellent reportage
of our April climate café on the Dawson
Living Campus (May 2, p. 39). You kindly
alerted readers to the forthcoming May
Climate Café that will feature the Cana-
dian Wildlife Federation “Giant Migration
Map” on the third Friday of the month
(May  19.). But since [the article was pub-
lished,]  we have changed the time of this
family-oriented event to 5:30 to 7:30 pm, so
that it will fit family routines.  

Thank you for sharing this news, to

which we can add an invitation to join us
on Sunday, May 21 at 3 pm for the public
appreciation of the 150th celebration tulip
garden planted last fall. This will feature a
visiting US school choir, the Pioneer
Singers, supported by our local Beavers
and Cubs.  

Finally, the “Giant Migration Map” will
be back for Family Day – in our Webster
Hall all day.  All of this being our expres-
sion as a Living Church: faith in nature
centre.

Rev. Neil Whitehouse, 
Westmount Park United Church

Letters to the editor cont’d. from p. 6

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
Vente de succession et déménagement

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA BLY
B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA

         

By Laureen Sweeney

City council will take another look at en-
forcement of dog-leash laws in Summit
Woods, Mayor Christina Smith told citi-
zens May 1 after hearing concerns from
several users of the nature reserve that a
number of dogs were running loose.

All told the council meeting it was an en-
forcement problem but agreed it was not
realistic to expect Public Security to be pa-
trolling the paths at all times. They said
creation of a large dog run in the area
would allow dogs to run free, leaving the
foot paths for others.

“For people who do not want to be con-
fronted and are made to feel uncomfort-
able, it’s not fun,” said Susan Kazenel of
Kensington Ave.

This was at least the third time she had
raised the issue at council meetings, she
said. “It hasn’t gone away and won’t until
the leash laws are enforced at all times.”
The city, she suggested, is not looking af-
ter the people who want to feel safe when
they walk in the woods.

This has been the spring migratory pe-
riod for birds when dogs are required to be
leashed at all times from April 15 to May
15. During the summer, under more re-
laxed hours introduced last fall, leash laws
will be in force between 10 am and 5 pm
(see story October 4, 2016, p. 1).

While Kazenel repeatedly asked council
members to state individually who sup-
ported the leashing of dogs at all times, few
answered.

“There are only a certain amount of re-
sources,” said Councillor Theodora Sami-
otis. “We try to do what we can. If it’s get-
ting worse, then we have to have more
resources.”

Extra-large area to patrol

“Our officers do patrol but can’t be there
at all times,” acknowledged Councillor
Philip Cutler, commissioner of Public Se-
curity. “It’s an extra-large area,” he pointed
out which, Kazenel added, “just demon-
strates it’s not a situation that can be ade-
quately controlled.”

Dog owner John Fretz of Lansdowne

Lack of enforcement resources

Summit Woods users call for dog run to help leash problem

         

said that when he was in Summit Woods
on a recent Sunday, “half the dogs were off
leash.” Without a cell phone with him, he
had no way to call Public Security. “The of-
ficers are superior,” he said, “but our re-
sources are finite.”

Maureen Kiely of The Boulevard said
expecting Public Security to be available to
enforce the leash laws at all times is “an
unrealistic solution. We’re asking them to
do too much. Dogs should be leashed at all
times. People feel they are being attacked.”
There are some dogs that are “vicious and
they are sometimes the ones whose own-
ers let them off leash,” she added.

“We can talk about more control by Pub-
lic Security,” said Smith who said she uses
Summit Woods to walk her own dog.

More officers up there needed?

She said she would speak with Council-
lor Cynthia Lulham to see if there was a
way to get more public safety officers “up

there.” Lulham, whose commissionership
of Sustainability and Parks includes dogs,
was out of town and not at the meeting.

Dog taken home –
again

A chocolate-coloured Labrador was
found running loose May 2 at 1:25 am at
Summit Circle and Upper Bellevue, Pub-
lic Security officials said. It was the second
occurrence in two weeks, Another ticket
for $77 was issued following one April 16
(see story April 25, p. 22). The dog is well
known to patrollers.

YOUR BOOK
There are now many feasible book printing
options. Colour, hard or soft cover, as few as
one copy. Family histories, photo albums,
travel, memoirs. That personal gift for special
occasions. We can help you with every aspect
of production. No obligation, learn more:
514 488-7366 or email books@studiomelrose.ca
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By Laureen Sweeney

A new radar “speed trailer” purchased by
the city made its debut on the streets April
26, Public Security director Greg McBain
said. Alerting motorists to their speeds
heading down the hill on Lansdowne be-
tween The Boulevard and Westmount
Ave., the solar-powered unit is smaller and
touted as higher-tech than the existing bat-
tery-operated one, which the city is keep-
ing, he said.

The purpose of these mobile speed
trackers is to post speeds as a reminder to
drivers to slow down if needed. The new
model also tracks speeds so the data can be
recovered for future use, McBain ex-
plained.

“We’re going to move the speed trailer
around to streets as a deterrence,” he said.
Speeding down hills such as Lansdowne is

more of a problem and likely more dan-
gerous than going uphill where accelera-
tion is usually needed, he explained.

The information obtained is also ex-
pected to be useful in cases where resi-
dents complain about speeding in their
block. The illuminated sign is set to flash
when speeds exceed the maximum that
has been set. 

When the Independent viewed the new
trailer in use April 27, one of the only ve-
hicles that appeared to be travelling under
the 30 km/h maximum as it started down
the hill was a city bus.

The Independent wrote about West-
mount’s old speed trailer in its November
7, 2007 edition (p. 7), at which time an up-
grade to allow it to record speeds was
planned over that winter.

A city bus is clocked as it heads toward the city’s new
radar speed trailer April 28 on Lansdowne between
The Boulevard and Westmount Ave. Inset: This
ancient sign, from the days of the “STCUM” (the
Société de Transport de la Communauté Urbaine de
Montréal, which became the “STM” – the Société de
transport de Montreal – in 2002), was photographed
on Lansdowne near Westmount Ave., northbound,
on April 23. Given the speeds seen by the
Independent nearby, it is still doing its job.

Photos: Laureen Sweeney, Westmount Independent.

New speed radar hits
Westmount streets

Y Masters swim team appeals
for pool time

Christine Cardinal of Murray Hill asks city council May 1 to find a way for the Y’s Masters swim team
to rent time at the Westmount pool this summer. With her are Yves Lussier of Claremont, left, and
Sylvia Reiter of Roslyn, a founding member of the team.

By Laureen Sweeney

A group from the Y’s Masters swim
team asked city council May 1 to consider
renting them pool time this summer when
the pool at Park Jean Drapeau is closed
for nearby construction on St. Helen’s Is-
land.

Christine Cardinal of Murray Hill sug-
gested the swimmers would be interested
in having one or two lanes for an hour, one
or two times a week to swim outdoors. Ex-
plaining that Westmount residents have
certain times they can use the Y pool, “we
were hoping for a reciprocal arrangement,”
she said.

Councillor Rosalind Davis, commis-
sioner of Sports and Recreation, said that
the city’s outdoor pool was already under
pressure to provide more time to its vari-
ous user groups some of whom had al-
ready had their times reduced.

“But I’m looking to see if there’s any-
thing we can do for you,” she added, noting
that “in the interests of full disclosure” she
is a member of both the Y and the West-
mount Masters groups.

She suggested, however, that the Y
group join the Westmount Masters swim-
mers whose program still had lots of space
for more. This is a more recreational swim
group that is part of the city’s regular swim
programming hours. The WRC pool
opens May 29 for the pre-summer period.

Cardinal suggested that since the West-
mount pool opens for 7 am, the Y team
would pay for a lifeguard to come in at 6
am. Davis replied that this would require
pool maintenance staff to arrive even ear-
lier to prepare the pool and throw the en-
tire day’s scheduling out of whack. “But
we’re not closing the door” to accommo-
dating the Y, she concluded.

Cardinal later told the Independent the Y
team, which has a membership of 100,
would have at most 15 members wanting
to swim in the Westmount pool. She said
their program includes strong swimmers
in a wide age range, some in their 70s and
80s.

Artist found with
collection of plants

A man seen arranging plants in a
garbage bag May 3 on Mount Pleasant
turned out be a “renowned artist” who
used plants in his work, Public Security of-
ficials said. After checking out what had
been reported as “suspicious activity” at
2:56 am, it was concluded that the plants
did not appear to have been taken from
nearby properties. The man, who lives east
of Atwater, was intercepted before he
reached the public steps between Mount
Pleasant and de Lavigne, where he had
been headed.

Keys found
Keys found to have been left in the trunk

of a car on Argyle April 30 were taken to
the Public Security station by patrollers, de-
partment officials said. When the owner
was contacted, the keys were returned.
They had been discovered around 5 pm.
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Immediate Delivery

Open House:

Sundays
1:00–4:00 p.m.

Showroom
215 Redfern, suite 410

514-651-4410
514-984-0741

www.215redfern.comWestmount Living at its finest

Police Report

Police arrest Lincoln SUV thief same day he stole it
By Martin C. Barry

The following news story is based on in-
formation from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter.

A car thief who stole a Ford Lincoln Nav-
igator luxury SUV from outside a St.
Sulpice Rd. home in Westmount the
morning of April 12 was under arrest by
late afternoon when police identified the
stolen vehicle in an east-central Montreal
neighbourhood.

According to the police report, the owner
accidentally dropped the car keys on the
ground while bringing packages into his
home the evening before. When the key
fob was found the next morning, one of
two keys for the vehicle was missing and
was presumed to have fallen off.

Although the car was seen in its usual
spot around 7:30 am that morning, by 8:15
am it was no longer there. One hypothesis
is that the thief found the missing key and
used it to steal the vehicle, said Station 12
community relations officer Stéphan
Laperrière.

The suspect, a 42-year-old male, was ar-
rested around 5 pm later that day in Mon-
treal’s Plateau Mont Royal neighbourhood.
Montreal police officers who were pa-
trolling near the corner of Mount Royal
and St. Urbain punched the licence plate
number into their computer terminal and
discovered the vehicle was reported as
stolen.

They arrested the driver and three pas-
sengers. While he was arraigned and
charged with being in possession of a
stolen vehicle, the others were released
without charges. According to Laperrière,
the car was almost immediately returned
to its owner.

Father struck by a car 

On April 6 shortly before 9 pm, a 35-
year-old father who was out walking with
his children along Côte St. Antoine Rd.
ended up having to be transported to hos-
pital after a car struck him at the corner of
Claremont Ave.

According to Laperrière, the vehicle was
turning south onto Claremont when it
came into contact with the man who was
walking eastward on Côte St. Antoine.

“The pedestrian was walking with two
kids who were not injured and who were
not hit,” Laperrière said. The children ac-
companied their father in the ambulance
to hospital, he added.

Laperrière said that four days after the
accident, the victim and the driver of the
vehicle went to Station 12 at the same time
to file an agreed statement of facts with the
police.

He said that in the immediate aftermath
of the accident, they had neglected to do
so. Although the investigator’s accident re-
port didn’t specify the nature of the in-
juries, the victim turned up at the station
using crutches.

Suspect linked to Wood Ave. break-and-
enter arrested on separate charge

Police conducting a search on April 2 on
a suspect for a theft inside a vehicle came
upon evidence linking him to a break-and-
enter burglary the day before at a home on
Wood Ave. near Sherbrooke St.

A babysitter who was watching over
three children on April 1 while the parents
were away told police that on waking that
morning she found the back door to the
dwelling was ajar when it should have
been closed and locked.

Looking around the house, she then re-
alized that a laptop computer and an elec-

tronic tablet were missing. On April 2, af-
ter a man was arrested for breaking into a
car, the police officers noticed that a shoul-
der bag he was carrying contained a laptop
computer.

After examining the files inside the lap-
top, they were able to trace it back to the
plaintiff in the house break-in. According
to Station 12 community relations officer
Adalbert Pimentel, the investigators are
conducting analysis for DNA evidence at
the break-in scene in order to conclusively
link the suspect to the two cases.

Five great
reasons to try
Le Frame Shoppe:
1) Our emphasis is on

customer service and
design expertise

2) We have the largest frame and mat selection in the area
3) Our head framer has over 40 years of experience
4) We o@er on-site consultations, estimates and turnkey

service
5) Our services are trusted by many design professionals as

well as Air Canada and the MUHC

318A Victoria Ave. (just north of de Maisonneuve) h3z 2m8
514-369-2633 – www.leframeshoppe.com

Tuesday to Friday, 12 noon to 6 pm

 M E  SFFC A D R E M EFL E  F R A  S H O P P E
E N C E N T

         

Live band,
jazz music,

fine dine
& wine

May 11th, 8 pm
Only @ Blues Café Resto Bar

Details & RSVP on FB: bluescafemtl
Limited seats

         

         

PSO drives woman to
hospital at midnight

A Public Security patroller was flagged
down on Grosvenor May 4 at 12:05 am to
help a woman walking to the super-hospi-
tal at the Glen site, department officials
said. The woman, who had a shard of glass
in one eye, had dropped and broken her
cell phone and was unable to call 911. She
was driven to the hospital.
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Sports & Rec. awards young athletes from fall/winter program
The semi-annual awards night for the

city of Westmount’s 2016/2017 fall/winter
sports program took place April 19 at Vic-
toria Hall. 

The following were presented at the ban-
quets

Most improved Skating

Beginner: Lucas Makarenko, Rana Jolie
Martin, Chloe Curtis, Yash Deshpande,
Sophia Hunt, Shaurya Dedhia

Intermediate: Capucine Baudin, Yas-
mine Boukadoum

Advanced: Sofia Beltran Garcia, Yu Jin
Dayul

Powerskating: Kalyan Nellian Tremblay,
Hugo Gelgor

Indoor soccer sportsmanship awards

Boys’ soccer: Kaden Waghorn, Michael
Blaikie-Tomiuk

Girls’ soccer: Devyn Handa, Krisha
Suresh Kumar

Atom fall league champions

Devils: Adam Williams, Adrien Barbes,
Alexis Roussel, Felix Lord, Gabriel Ince-
Cushman, Henry Johnson, Julian Beaure-

gard, Justin Salis, Samson Steinberg,
Thomas Lynam, Zakaria Barin, Tristan
Garson. Coach: Mitch Steinberg. 

Atom fall league sportsmanship awards

Benicio McCauley, Liam Shea, Adrien
Barbes, Charles Blondin

Atom fall league most improved 
player awards

Elenor Minarik, Owen Azoulay, Adam
Williams, Kiran Keleny

Novice fall league champions

Oilers: Alexandre Belliveau, Arthur Ro-
driguez, Benjamin Richards, Brad Cole,
man, Ian Kirstein, Jasper Oldland, Leo
Christou, Liam Rodriguez, Luke Kirstein,
Oscar Williams, Qinyuan Chen, Scott
Coleman, William Lynam, Louis Barbes,
Markus Weber. Coaches: Russel Kirstein,
Andrew McGregor.

Novice fall league sportsmanship awards

Kieran Colby, Oscar Williams, Harley
Minzberg, Dominic Scavone

Novice fall league most improved
player award

Alec Dumont, Arthur Rodriguez, Emilie
Poirier, Sam Pilc

Midget A league award for 
good behaviour

Midget A: 
Parent – Alexandre Harvey
Players: Felix Simard, Jordan Sager,

Kieran Hamilton, Kyle Wiseman, Lucas
Clarke, Nicholas Pothier, Tyler Stern,
Xenos Dionisopoulos, Arthur James Gal-
braith, Cooper Young, Joseph Karam, Judd
Garfield, Max Shafter, Nicolas Romary,
Olaf Schoningh, Shayne Tessler.

Coach: Bruce Garfield, Warren Garfield,
Derek Galbraith

Midget A & B inter-city Wings banners

2016-2017 EHL season champions –
Midget A Wings

2017 Southwest tournament – Midget A
Wings

2016-2017 EHL playoff champions –
Midget A Wings

2016-2017 Lac St. Louis regional cham-
pions – Midget A Wings

2016-2017 EHL season champions –
Midget B wings

2016-2017 Lac St. Louis regional cham-
pions – Midget B Wings

Midget B Wings
Benjamin Harnad, Charles Richards,

David Kalichman, Max Mashaal, Michael
Robb, Sam Lee-Howes, Sam MacIver, ,
William Biron, Antony Kolacek, Gregory
Walfish, Harry MacFarlane, Kallio
D’Ermo, Luca Viens, Matthew Madar,
Michael Bitz, Paul Westenberg, Ryan Gar-
ber.

Coaches: Danny Fox, Lucas Fox, Zachary
Filion, Emmanuel Elie

Midget inter-city sportsmanship awards

Kyle Wiseman, David Kalichman

Midget inter-city most improved
player awards

Nicholas Pothier, Harry MacFarlane

Bantam inter-city sportsmanship award

Ewan MacIver, Ilya Seminonov

Bantam inter-city most improved
player award:

Rory Krnjevic, Maxim Balachovski

Peewee A inter-city Wings banners

2016-2017 EHL season champions
2016-2017 EHL playoff champions
Aidan Gertler, Andrew Cherneski, Ben-

jamin Yedid, Jack Sachs, Noah Clarke, Ray
E. Lawson, Samuel McKenzie, Alexander
De Koninck, Alexandre Jodoin, Carter Fer-

sten, Daniel Masnaghetti, Matthew Leut-
ner, Michael Feldman, Wyatt Price-Gal-
lagher

Coach: Perry Carrington, Marc Yedid,
Yann Jodoin, Jacob Lee Howes

Peewee C inter-city Wings banners:

2016-2017 EHL season champions
2016-2017 EHL playoff champions
Aidan Cheema, Anthony Quevillon,

Armin Kubat, Julien Bazinet, Luca Scav-
one, Lucas Richards, Marcus Lee, Mo-
hammed Shaer, Noah Barin, Riley Handa,
Roman Hart, Yin Fan Mi, Zihan Liu,
Raphael Stallone

Coach: Emile Murciano, Scott Dobby,
David Quevillon

Peewee inter-city sportsmanship awards

Wyatt Price Gallagher, Loic Renaud, Lu-
cas Richards

Peewee inter-city most improved
player awards

Daniel Masnaghettie, Adrien Duffar,
Julien Bazinet

Atom C inter-city Wings banners

2016-2017 EHL season champions
2016-2017 EHL playoff champions
2017 – Lasalle tournament champions
Aerin Handa, Ayden Dorey, Jake

Benchetrit-Morrison, James Martin, Layla
Tohir, Nadia Cherneski, Nathan Twik,
Nicola Lee, Samson Steinberg, Zachary
Chomski, Zoe Azeff, Adel Chaouki, Kai
Gomez.

Coaches: Sunny Handa, Mark Tohir, Nik
Diksic, Mike Lee.

Atom inter-city sportsmanship awards:

Carter Gilbert, Shalev Cooperstock, Ay-
den Dorey

Atom inter-city most improved player
awards:

Matis Duffar, Mika Ouknine, James Mar-
tin

Novice inter-city sportsmanship award:

William Delnick, Brody Wesetvik

Novice inter-city most improved player
award:

Hugo Gelgor, Spencer Kaplan.

Info courtesy of Sports & Recreation.

          

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount for over 60 years

Specialized in renovations
for older homes

Generator installations
Fast and reliable service

514-481-0125 5800 St. Jacques W.
Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

         

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane

• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys

• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds

Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount

Member of APCHQ RBQ # 8261-4496-02

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

GUARANTEED
WORK

FREE
ESTIMATES

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS
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Now you can discover the one address in town that brings harmony to a changing
senior lifestyle – without compromise. Right beside the Old Fire station where
Victoria meets The Boulevard, Westmount One promises unparalleled levels of
security, comfort and quality living. EXCEPTIONAL PANORAMIC VIEWS INCLUDED.

EVOLVING NEEDS, ONE ADDRESS
Above standard services to make you feel at home including exquisite meals,
housekeeping and laundry. Personal care and assistance can be progressively added
when and if the need arises.

Westmount One accommodates
both independent and assisted living.

For more information call 514 487-8282
4800, chemin de la Côte-Saint-Luc, Montréal

www.westmountone.com

� � �� �� � �� �

Anne Ben-Ami (Madar)
Real estate broker

514.726.3037
Real estate agency | Independently owned and operated

3150 PLACE DE RAMEZAY
Construction begins on Phase II in M sur la Montagne. Montreal’s exclusive gated community, a seven-hundred-thousand square foot backyard with its own indoor pool,

gym, spa and tennis court. Prices start from $1,189,000 to $2,900,000 + taxes. Call today for your private viewing!

25% SOLD –M SUR LA MONTAGNE (PHASE II)

B          

Poetry group’s season finale 
fills hall

The “Poetry and Pastry” event was held April 23 at Victoria Hall. Some of the performers were, from
left; front row: Jean Carrière, Janet Yensen, Ann Lloyd and Judy Buzzell; back row: Adrian Dragan,
Derek Wills, Burt Gilman, Helaine Kliger, Catherine Juster, John Thomas, Paula Pedicelli and Patrick
Lostracco.

By Veronica Redgrave

The main room was full at Victoria Hall
April 23 for “Poetry and Pastry,” a free
event organized by the Westmount Public
Library, and in celebration of National Po-
etry Month.

It featured the Westmount Poetry
Group, its fourth appearance in the six
years the event has been held. 

The event was “in tribute to Bob Dylan’s
Nobel Prize and Leonard Cohen’s demise,”
according to the program.

Poems written by members were dis-
played around the room, under themes
such as silly poems, are we there yet?, go-
ing places, paper trail, dreams and snail’s
pace, in which the words were placed in
the shape of a snail. 

“This year, we were so proud of the
group’s amazing and extremely emotional
performance!” said Donna Lach, assistant
director of the Westmount Public Library
and Community Events.

Tea, iced cupcakes and brownies were
served. Accompanied on guitar and accor-
dion by Patrick Lostracco, members re-
cited their poems. As a fun decoration,
large fuchsia fake zinnias had been placed
on each table. 

The group is open to all and meets at
Westmount Public Library every second
Wednesday with workshops led by poet
and Westmounter Ann Lloyd. 

This event marked the end of the
group’s season. They will meet again at
the end of September, she said.

(ultimatum) from the city March 30 giving
the MTQ and KPH Turcot 30 days in
which to comply in writing (see story April
18, p. 1).

On its side, in a letter of reply dated
April 28 from MTQ’s director general
Daniel Donais, the MTQ stated the only so-
lution is a sound barrier for which, the
city document says, it had “the utmost au-
dacity” to ask the city to transmit a council
resolution agreeing to pay half the cost.

Speaking at the council meeting, city le-
gal director Martin St-Jean explained that
while sound levels generated by the old

Ville Marie had exceeded the 65-decibel
threshold, “now that the MTQ is tearing
down the source of noise pollution,” the
city finds the new highway should con-
form to acceptable norms.

The MTQ, he explained, had told the
city the noise problem would go away with
the lowering of the new highway. Once
the city discovered in February this had
changed, it was now holding the MTQ “ac-
countable.” No court date had been set, he
said May 4. “The parties’ respective attor-
neys will first agree on a timetable regard-
ing the conduct of the proceedings.”

Highway cont’d. from p. 1
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CH. DE TOURAINE, STE-JULIE  $9,980,000

gAn enchanted kin ddom in the heart of the picturesque surroundings of Ste-

Julie. An imposing and impressive gate welcomes you to this grand estate 

oand a winding driveway takes you to the main manor.
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CULAR VIEWATA

MIT CIRCLE, WESTMOUNT  $5,450,000

ooulously renovvated residence on Westmount’s Summit Circle. features 

ogful & lar ee backyard, soaring cathedral ceilings, ample space ovver 

ogovve- round floors and some of the most spectacular views in the city.
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TUNNING FINIS

-CARL“RITZ LTTON”, DOWNTOWN

oAn utterly sumptuous penthouse with its oww

both floors of this spectacular unit. The mai
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RSUMMIT CRESCENT  WESTMOUNT  $3 988 000
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RAMEZAAY ROY ROAD  WESTMOUNT  $3 695 000
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A magnificently vast, bright and luxu
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RAMEZAAY ROY ROAD, WESTMOUNT  

ooghis eeotthermal-heated home has gone thro

oo expense was spared. Bright and oppen spac

gdrenched in sunlight. 
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AILABLEVAILABLES A4 UNIT

“175 METCALFE”, WESTMO
TO $1,690,000 + TX

sAll condos feature sooaring 100’ ceilings

sothe pooll, tennis courts,, library, boutique
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osand masssive windowws. Steps from parks, 
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YPPAINTAINT.CA    514 933 5888

ONNE PARIE-YV  PAINTAINT
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WESTMOUNT

Turn-key home with 2 car garage and expansive 
garden. Exclusive

$2,195,000*

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE 

One-of-a-kind 3,000 sf Penthouse in fabulous 
building. MLS 19967421   

$1,595,000

UPPER WESTMOUNT 

Bright and spacious 6 bedroom residence and 
large lot. MLS 28813477

$2,598,000

FOLLOW US          @ KAUFMANGROUP.CA FOR ALL REAL ESTATE UPDATES

      

 

        
 

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE 

Sleek and modern custom finished Penthouse 
with panoramic views.  Exclusive 

$2,695,000

     
    

QUARTIER DES SPECTACLES

Superior quality unit at Le Louis-Boheme. Large 
exclsuive terrace. MLS 12747925

$2,398,000

     

     
     

  

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

Stunning contemporary residence with views. 
MLS 19296796

$3,198,000

VIDEO TOUR AVAILABLE

LE CANAL • GRIFFINTOWN 

Luxurious 2+1 bdrm, 2 bath corner unit (1,728 
sq. ft. )with breathtaking views. MLS 17807684

$1,449,000

OLD HAMPSTEAD 

Elegant family home next to park. Large lot, 
garage +. MLS 22552492

$1,888,000

        
  

     
   

  

 LISTED AND SOLD BY US

        
 

WESTMOUNT

Imposing home on the Flats with 4 garages. 
Exclusive

$2,595,000*

RECENTLY PURCHASED

ALFEE • LIZA • LINDSAY 
KAUFMANGROUP.CA 

          
  

LANTIER

Private 43 acre domain with its own lake. 
Epitome of luxury.  MLS 23001831 

$1,900,000 + txs

    

          
   

  

  2 bedroom unit with city & water 
v    

 

  

‘Smart Living Day’ touches on many topics, with more than 20 exhibits

Malcolm McRae, who was manning the Association of Pedestrians and Cyclists of Westmount booth,
was promoting a safer cycling environment with examples of how other cities have developed protected
bicycle tracks and ideas on how to improve safety around Westmount and Montreal. His model and
sketch showed what the organization considers a more pedestrian- and cycling-friendly concept for
Sherbrooke St. in the Victoria village area.

B   
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LE 215 REDFERN  •  WESTMOUNT 

Spectacular 2 bedroom, 2+1 bathroom unit at 
the sought-after 215 Redfern. MLS 12597427 

$985,000

        
 

   

      
     

$

  

       
   

            A FOR ALL REAL ESTATE UPDATES

*Asking price | Independently owned and operated.

MANOIR BELMONT

Luxurious 2 bedroom unit at Le Manoir Belmont. 
MLS 24765269

$799,000

   

      
    Exclusive 

$

NDG

Stunning & contemporary open-concept with 
garage and pool. MLS 18395765

$949,000

  

       
   

LE GLENEAGLES • WESTMOUNT ADJ. 

Beautifully renovated apartment in prestigious 
building with breathtaking view. MLS 25610528

$669,000 or $2,900/mo

 

     
 

  

    

        
      

  

        
   

WESTMOUNT

Classic 4+1 bdrm home in the heart of West-
mount. MLS 19896907

$6,800/mo

RENTAL

WESTMOUNT

Impeccably renovated 3-storey building with 
medical zoning. MLS 18227366

$1,295,000 or $7,000/mo

MEDICAL BUILDINGL     

WESTMOUNT

Turn-key 4 bedroom on the flats with garage. 
MLS 25593162

$6,500/mo

RENTAL

        

 

     
 

514.788.2160
lkgroup@sothebysrealty.ca

WESTMOUNT

Beautiful 5 bedroom home on the flats with 2 car 
garage. MLS 19894738

$12,000/mo

RENTAL

        
    MLS 23001831 

$   

UNITY II • DOWNTOWN 

Sleek and modern 2 level condo w/ 1+1 bdrm and 
1+1 baths. MLS 24410347

$545,000

 ATWATER MARKET

Exceptional  2 bedroom unit with city & water 
views. Terrace. MLS 19271516

$800,000*

ACCEPTED OFFER

$545,000 or $2,900/mo

      opics, with more than 20 exhibits

             
              

               
            

      

By Ralph Thompson

The Healthy City Project’s special one-
day event, Smart Living Day, took place
April 22 at Victoria Hall.
Visitors ?owed through to look at what

the exhibitors were presenting. Most of
the 29 registered showed up. They cov-
ered a broad spectrum of ideas they were
touting as healthy, from relaxing inner-
wave tai chi, luxurious Leonidas Culture
Chocolate, safety issues explained by Mon-
treal police from Westmount’s Station 12
to cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
by Montréal Secours. 
Among the presenters was the Rotary

Club of Westmount, which was there to
showcase its Kenya safe water project,
along with Tom Thompson of the Manoir
Westmount, who explained the bene>ts of
a<ordable senior living in Westmount.
McGill students Daniel Foster and

Madeline Taylor demonstrated the current
CPR technique on a mannequin. “If you’re
uncomfortable with mouth-to-mouth
breathing, just applying continuous >rm
chest compressions will circulate the [vic-
tim’s] blood and can keep them alive until
assistance arrives,” explained Foster of
Montréal Secours, specializing in teach-
ing >rst aid.
Chelsea Kingzett, event coordinator at

Centre Greene, was on hand to promote
the organization’s seedling sale. 
She also described her work in manag-

ing a collective garden on the McGill cam-
pus. 
Local police station o=cers Stephan

Laperrière and Adalbert Pimental taught
participants about small safeguards they
could take against pick-pockets. “We can
take simple precautions to protect our bags
and wallets,” said Pimentel. 
“We have these small pouches to keep

your money and credit cards safely tucked
away. If a lady is in a restaurant or café, she
can hang her bag on a hook or clip on the
table in front of her, where she can see it.
These are  little things that can avoid the
inconvenience of having your valuables
stolen.”
Tai chi instructor Andrew Dearlove

demonstrated basic, intermediate and ad-
vanced moves. He has been teaching the
discipline for 27 years and was encourag-
ing beginners to discover its health bene-
>ts.
Well-known tenant rights activist Arnold

Bennett held a clinic for tenants to dis-
cuss rental issues. 
Bennett also assists landlords of smaller

buildings. He is the founder of the Hous-
ing Hotline and Housing Rights Clinic.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.
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Applause for the 12 banners won by Westmount at 

Councillor Nicole Forbes stands with the winners of the Novice fall league sportsmanship award, from
left: Harley Mintzberg, Dominic Scavone and Oscar Williams.

Some of the Sports and Rec. employees who helped organize the sports awards banquet, were, from left:
Matthew Lawton, Michelle Dodds, Claude Danis, Jen Heaps and Andrew Maislin.

By Ralph Thompson

The semi-annual sports awards covering
the fall/winter 2016/2017 season took place
amidst considerable excitement and a
background babble of anticipation from
young athletes April 19. 

Victoria Hall was decked out for the en-

ergetic multitude waiting outside. 
“The kids earned 12 banners this year,”

said Andrew Maislin, Sports and Recre-
ation operations manager. “The Midget A
hockey team was awarded the ‘best be-
haviour’ banner; they were the least pe-
nalized and were each given new hockey
sticks. We had the most first-year hockey

players and a lot of mixed girls-and-boys
teams. The indoor soccer program had
about 50 boys and 40 girls registered,” he
said. 

When the doors opened at 6 pm, the
kids swarmed in. Bruce Stacey, division
head with Sports and Recreation, and
Councillor Rosalind Davis brought the as-

sembly to order to watch a short slideshow,
which showed off several of the many
highlights from the past season.

Staff, volunteers and city council mem-
bers served up pizza and pop to the hun-
dreds. Trophies, medals and banners were
all handed out to loud cheers and hearty
applause.

Midget A League award for “good behavior,” were, from left, standing: Xenos Dionisopoulos, Judd
Garfield, Nicholas Pothier, Kieran Hamilton, Alex Parent Harvey, Kyle Wiseman, Lucas Clarke, Felix
Simard, Olaf Schoningh and Nicolas Romary; kneeling: Max Shafter, coach Bruce Garfield and
Joseph Karam.

Standing with the
beginners recognized for
“Most Improved
Skating” was
Councillor Philip
Cutler and Michelle
Dodds with Sports and
Rec., from left: Sophie
Hunt, Chloe Curtis and
Shaurya Dedhia.
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2017 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK2      IIHS SUPERIOR FRONT CRASH PREVENTION3       ALG BEST SUBCOMPACT UTILITY VEHICLE4

• SYMMETRICAL ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

• BOXER ENGINE 

• EYESIGHT SYSTEM1

2017 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK IIHS SUPERIOR FRONT CRASH PREVENTION

Terrain type

PLEASURE 
LEVEL

Pleasant

Fun

Wow

Amazing

Let’s do it again

Silk Sand paper

ALL WEATHER    DAYS Satisfaction

index

2017 CROSSTREK

$129*
104 payments starting from

bi-weekly, taxes extra

48
month lease

SUBARU-MONTREAL.com
514-737-1880
*Purchase price from $26,785 (taxes extra) for the 2017 Crosstrek 2.0i Touring (HX1 TP) with manual transmission. Freight and preparation ($1,675), air conditioning surcharge ($100) and
specific duty on new tires ($15) are included. The offer does not apply to the model shown. Finance and lease offers also available. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle shown for illustration
purposes only.

NAMUR

4900 Pare St., Montreal
north of the Jean-Talon/Victoria intersection, east of Decarie

         

Let’s  
talk  
Opera!

A BRAND  
NEW SERIES OF  
OPERA TALKS BY  
OPÉRA DE MONTRÉAL!
An in-depth discussion on the season’s 
operas with singers and guests.  
Plot, music, voices, cultural context,  
composer... everything you ever wanted  
to know, and more! Hosted by musicologist 
Pierre Vachon (Ph.D.)!

NEXT EVENT : 
LA BOHÈME, BY PUCCINI
Sunday May 14th, 2017 
at 10:30  
at Victoria Hall, 4626 Sherbrooke Ouest - Westmount 
Info: letstalkopera.operademontreal.com 
 (514) 989-5226

FREE
Atom C inter-city Wings with their three banners: the 2016-2017 EHL season champions, the 2016-
2017 EHL playoff champions and the 2017 Lasalle tournament champions. From left, kneeling: Aerin
Handa, Nicola Lee, Samson Steinberg, Nathan Twik and James Martin; middle: Ayden Dorey, Layla
Tohir, Adel Chaouki, Nadia Chernesky, Zachary Chomski, Kai Gomez and Zoe Azeff; top row: city
director general Mike Deegan, and coaches Mike Lee, Sunny Handa and Nik Diksic.

sports awards banquet
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History by the house

41 Holton Ave. (Part 2): From turmoil to tranquility

The lead source for the information in this
column is deeds of sale, including the names
of the owners and their professions or liveli-
hoods. The deeds, especially older ones, rarely
state the profession of women.

In the March 28 issue (p. 21), this col-
umn recounted the turmoil which befell 41
Holton Ave., located on the edge of the
“Priests’ Farm” area of Westmount, during
the first 25 years of its life. In that period,
it had changed hands 18 times while being
rented out to about six tenants. That tur-
moil hardly ended through World War II
and later years; indeed, it changed hands
another 16 times up to 1982, though life ap-
pears to have calmed down into the 21st
century, when its role changed from being
a rental property to a homeowner dwelling.

The fashionable stonefront townhouse,
built into the steep hill descending from
Mount Pleasant Ave. and The Boulevard,
lies alongside a public passage climbing to
Mount Pleasant on its east side, first as a
pathway and later as a staircase.

In 1935, the property was re-
claimed from Arthur Tetrault, who
had borrowed $8,000 from the es-

tate of Simon Lacombe
(in those days estates of-
ten parked inheritances in
things like real estate while set-
tling family matters or various
other issues). About a year later
René Goulet, an employee of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, pur-
chased the property for $6,000.
Not surprisingly, one of the
trustees of the estate, Emilienne
Charbonneau, was married to
Hector Daniel Goulet, also a rail-
way employee. The title reverted
back to the estate two years later
and was immediately trans-
ferred to Emilienne Charbon-
neau-Goulet for $10,200.

Meanwhile, the tenant, Uni-
versity of Montreal professor
Victor Barbeau, gave way in 1937
to George O’Hanlon, assistant
manager at Dussault & Co.,
dealing in flour and grain. Vari-
ous other occupants came and
went during the war years until
Emilienne Charbonneau died
and the estate sold the property
to the next-door neighbour, Em-

ilie St-Onge, wife of Dr. Arthur Béliveau,
for a very modest $6,000 in 1944. Four
months later, in April 1945, the house went
to Jean Robert Tremblay who gave 41
Holton as his address in the deed; Lovell’s
has no occupant listed for that address in
its 1944 or 1945 directories.

In 1946, Cecile Drouin, wife of Fernand
Chausse, a lawyer, paid $15,000 to buy the
house and the name “McFadden” (with no
first name) appeared as the occupant. That
status remained until May of 1950 when
the house was purchased by Joseph Alfred
Choinière, “bourgeois,” for $13,000. It was
recognized, in the deed, that the rental
business was no easy procedure; the house
was sold “avec la garantie expresse contre
tous troubles et évictions quelconques.”

So began a rapid-fire turnover of titles to
various single women through the 1950s:
first to Gertrude St-Onge, separated from
Joseph St-Jacques; then to Germaine La-
fond, separated from Jules Joyal; then to
Bessita Fary, divorced wife of Jacob Loten-
berg, alias Jacob Lotey; and finally to Alice
Murphy, widow of Cyril Hillman Lander,
in June 1959. The only one who actually

lived there, according to Lovell’s, was Ger-
maine Lafond, from 1952 to 1954.

It appears from Lovell’s that Fary actually
tried to turn the dwelling into a rooming
house for a brief spell. This was becoming
a regular practice in Westmount during
that decade, particularly on Elm Ave. and
Dorchester Blvd., not to mention Tupper
St. and Gladstone Ave. The Lovell’s direc-
tory for 1958 shows at least six tenants at 41
Holton, but those names disappear the
very next year and finally, in 1961 when
Alice Murphy had taken ownership and
(presumably) carried out renovations, Bill
Roberts of CJAD became the tenant. He
was succeeded in 1961 by lawyers Bruce
Ritchie and later Gerald LeDain, QC, then
Peter D. Wade and finally, in 1969, Allyn D.
Seymour.

Alice Murphy died in February 1972, and
in November the house was sold to Andrea
Russell, wife of Allyn Seymour, for
$32,500. Thus, for eight years the owner
became the occupant until 1980, when she
sold the property to a numbered company
operated by Dolores Luber. The price was
$1, but by now the city had instituted the
transfer tax, so the buyers declared the
value of the sale at $112,500. 

Less than a year later the company sold
to Herbert M. Petrela and a year after that
begins a series of transactions surround-
ing Rosemary Patton and Jennifer Patton-
Gooch, who eventually took full title to the
property in the name of Kadora Invest-
ments, in 1986.

The name of Allyn Seymour continues
to appear as the occupant in Lovell’s direc-
tory until 1984, when it changes to Jean
Guy Gauthier. After Patton took full title
and briefly was declared the occupant, new
tenants took over, including A. Asheim-
Mosquiera (1989-90) and André Lauren-
deau (1994-99), who also listed his con-
sulting firm as an occupant.

Finally in May 2000, Gary Dvorkin
bought 41 Holton for $448,000 and moved
in, but stayed only a year and quickly
flipped the house for $490,000, this time to
Dr. Lucy Lazarous-Gilbert, an oncologist at
the Cedars Cancer Centre, one of the only
owner-occupants to live there for an ex-
tended period.

The latest sale in April 2010 was to Yer-
vant Antikacioglu & Pinar Buyukuysal,
who operate Bijouterie Empire Inc., a com-
pany specializing in precious metal jew-
elry, located on Cathcart St. 

They paid $1,050,000, and the property
now has a (2017) municipal evaluation of
$1,301,300.

Real Estate

Andy Dodge

41 Holton Ave., photographed May 3,
is at the east end of a row of houses
built by Anthime Paquette in 1902.
Inset: It commands a view straight
down Wood Ave. toward Westmount
Square and 1 Wood Ave.

Part 2: Sales history of 41 Holton
(since 1935)

Date Buyer Price
May 18, 1936 René Goulet $6,000
June 22, 1938 estate Simon Lacombe $10,200
June 22, 1938 Emilienne Charbonneau $10,200
Dec. 21, 1944 Emilie St-Onge $6,000
Apr. 2, 1945 Jean Robert Tremblay $11,250
May 18, 1946 Cecile Drouin $15,000
Mar. 29, 1950 Joseph Alfred Choinière $13,000
June 15, 1951 Gertrude St-Onge $18,000
Feb. 22, 1952 Germaine Lafond $13,000
Apr 21, 1954 Bessita Fary $23,000
Jun 17, 1959 Alice Murphy $20,000
Nov 16, 1972 Andrea Russell $32,500
Jun 17, 1980 97898 Canada Inc. $112,500
Mar 30, 1981 Herbert Maliq Petrela $250,000
Feb 18, 1982 Rosemary Ann Jessica $205,000

Patton, Peter Mendieta
& Lucinda Lyman

Aug 5, 1982 Les Immeubles 
Dryadas Ltée o.g.v.c. 50%

May 15, 1986 Kadora Investments Ltd. $184,000
May 10, 2000 Gary Dvorkin $448,000
Aug 30, 2001 Lucy Lazarous $490,000
Apr 26, 2010 Yervant Antikacioglu $1,050,000

& Pinar Buyukuysal
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Working in Île Bizard since May 6

City sends PSOs, Public Works to assist flood-relief efforts
By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount has been providing Public
Security and Public Works personnel as
well as other resources to help with flood-
stricken Île Bizard, according to city di-
rector general Mike Deegan.

Île Bizard, part of the St. Geneviève bor-
ough, has been inundated in what has
been reported as the heaviest flooding in
more than 50 years. Pierrefonds, St. Anne
de Bellevue and Senneville are also among
those hardest hit.

Westmount has had a dump truck, and
two Public Security patrol vehicles and offi-
cers working on Île Bizard since May 6. It
is now supplying two to three patrol vehi-
cles 24 hours a day at least until Thursday,
May 11.

“Assistant director Kim Colquhoun will
be working on scheduling so we can pro-
vide coverage,” according to director Greg
McBain, who has been coordinating the
city’s relief effort.

“Overnight, the PSOs will be patrolling,
protecting the Public Works site and doing

special passing attention in areas where
residents have been evacuated.” They will
be looking out for theft, looting and haz-
ardous situations, and escorting heavy
equipment on and off the island.

Westmount has also been asked to sup-
ply sand, barricades and possibly another
dump truck or two.

The city has also been asked for help by
Pierrefonds but was told the city was al-
ready working in Île Bizard.

On May 6, a Saturday, Montreal mayor
Denis Coderre called in the Canadian army
to help. Then, on Sunday, he declared a 48-
hour state of emergency for the island of

Montreal, the first time since the since the
ice storm of 1998. This affects the entire
agglomeration. On May 8, it was extended
for at least another five days.

Officially, this gives municipal officials
and emergency workers special powers
under the Emergency Management Act of
Canada. Among them are the right to re-
quire mandatory evacuation, undertake
emergency expenses, control the use of
buildings and streets as well as other re-
sources required by the emergency.

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1510

Le règlement 1510 intitulé « RÈGLEMENT PRÉVOYANT L’ÉTABLISSEMENT DE
TARIFS ET CERTAINES CONDITIONS APPLICABLES À L’APPROVISIONNE-
MENT D’ÉLECTRICITÉ POUR L’ANNÉE 2017-2018 » a été adopté par le conseil
municipal de la Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de
ville le 1er mai 2017.

Ce règlement a pour objet d’autoriser le prélèvement, auprès des clients
résidentiels, de nouveaux tarifs d’électricité qui entreront en vigueur le 1er avril 2017
afin de refléter une augmentation moyenne de 0,7 %, telle que déterminée par la
Régie de l’énergie le 1er mars 2017.

Ce règlement est entré en vigueur le 1er avril 2017.

Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville, au
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.

DONNÉ à Westmount ce 9 mai 2017.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1510

By-law 1510 entitled “BY-LAW TO ESTABLISH RATES AND CERTAIN
CONDITIONS FOR THE SUPPLY OF ELECTRICITY FOR THE YEAR 2017-2018”
was adopted by the Municipal Council of the City of Westmount at a regular sitting
held at City Hall on May 1st, 2017.

THAT the object of this by-law is to authorize new electricity rates for residential
customers effective April 1st, 2017 to reflect an average increase of 0,7% as
determined by the Régie de l’Énergie on March 1st, 2017.

This by-law came into force as of April 1, 2017.

Any person may consult said By-law on the City’s Website, www.westmount.org,
and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk located at 4333 Sherbrooke
Street West, Westmount, from Monday to Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GIVEN at Westmount this May 9, 2017.

Nicole Dobbie
Greffière adjointe de la ville / Assistant City Clerk

www.westmount.org

           

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1511

Le règlement 1511 intitulé « RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER LE RÈGLEMENT 1507 SUR LA

DÉLÉGATION DE POUVOIRS À CERTAINS FONCTIONNAIRES DE LA VILLE DE WESTMOUNT » a été
adopté par le conseil municipal de la Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance ordinaire
tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 1er mai 2017.

Ce règlement a pour objet d’accorder une délégation de pouvoirs spécifique au
greffier de la Ville en sa capacité de président d’élection et d’ajouter le poste de
chef de division adjoint à la liste des gestionnaires figurant à l’annexe A du
règlement.

Ce règlement entre en vigueur conformément à la loi.

Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville,
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.

DONNÉ à Westmount, Québec, ce 9 mai 2017.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1511

By-law 1511 entitled “BY-LAW TO AMEND BY-LAW 1507 ON THE DELEGATION OF POWERS TO

CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE CITY OF WESTMOUNT” was adopted by the Municipal Council
of the City of Westmount at a regular sitting held at City Hall on May 1st, 2017.

The object and purpose of the by-law is to grant a specific delegation of powers to
the City Clerk acting as the Returning Officer and to add the position of Assistant
Division Head to the list of managers found in schedule A of the by-law.

This by-law comes into force according to law.

Any person may consult said by-law on the City’s Website, www.westmount.org,
and obtain a copy at the Office of the City Clerk located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street
West in Westmount, from Monday to Friday, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

GIVEN at Westmount, Quebec, this May 9, 2017.

Nicole Dobbie
Greffière adjointe de la ville / Assistant City Clerk

www.westmount.org
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  View all our homes at

CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE 
SELECTION OF LUXURY HOMES FOR 

RENT IN GREATER MONTREAL.

Serving executives, athletes, 
and professionals since 1998

GROUPECOPLEY.COM

LUXURY HOMES 

FOR RENT

QUESTIONS? ASK PENNY
INFO@GROUPECOPLEY.COM OR 

514.656.6437 ext.0

WITH GROUPE COPLEY’S OWN 

DEDICATED SERVICE TEAM, WE WANT TO ENSURE 

THAT YOUR RENTAL EXPERIENCE IS TRULY 

OUTSTANDING WITH US.

City’s 1990 honour roll swells to 64 at Vic Hall ceremony May 3
By Laureen Sweeney

Six more “exceptional” citizens of the
past were added to the city’s honour roll at
a vin d’honneur ceremony May 3. The
newest recipients bring the list to total 64
since the civic honours were inaugurated
in 1990.

Members of the honourees’ families,
their guests, and current and former coun-
cil members and representatives of com-
munity groups were among those invited

to the event in Victoria Hall. Memorabilia,
achievements and awards of the recipients
were on display around the concert hall.

It was the first time in four years that the
ceremony was held, emceed this time by
retired broadcaster Katie Malloch. 

The lives and contributions of each re-
cipient were presented by family mem-
bers and others, after which framed cer-
tificates were presented to the families by
Councillor Nicole Forbes, commissioner of
Culture and Community Events. 

The event was organized as a joint effort
by an awards committee as well as the
Community Events Advisory Committee,
chaired by Forbes, the library and the
Community Events office.

Among those attending were former
mayors Peter Trent and Brian Gallery and
former councillors including David Laid-
ley, George Bowser and Tom Thompson.

Those honoured posthumously were:
three members of the Birks family – en-
trepreneur Henry Birks, his son Gerald
Walker Birks and grandson Gerald Alfred
Birks (both decorated for wartime contri-
butions), as well as journalist/writer An-
drée Maillet, painter Robert Wakeham Pi-
lot and journalist/publisher John William
Sancton (see May 2, p. 3).

At the display honouring artist Robert Wakeham Pilot are (in the foreground): his daughter-in law
Gabrielle Pilot, a painter herself, and his great-granddaughter Morgan Pilot Terni, 7. Behind them,
from left, are: the honouree’s son, Wakeham Pilot; grandson Kyle Pilot, and granddaughter Cullen
Pilot.

Bike returned but
curfew tickets issued

Two 20-year-old men were spotted on a
bench in King George (Murray) Park April
27 after the park’s midnight curfew, Public
Security officials said. They got up quickly
and left before patrollers could reach them.
A bike was found where they had been sit-
ting near the tennis courts, believed to
have been left behind in their haste to de-
part. It was put into the patrol vehicle to be
taken to the station. When the pair were
found at 1:16 am on Belmont, however, the
bike was returned to them. Each was given
a $77 ticket for breaking the curfew.
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DO YOU WANT TO BE HEALTHY?
ARE YOU REALLY COMMITTED?

∇ Having a hard time keeping
weight off?

∇ Lacking focus, sleep, energy
and vitality?

∇ Overwhelmed, stressed,
depressed (minor) or irritable?

∇ Digestive issues?
∇ Migraines, sinus issues, irritable

bowel syndrome, autoimmune
disorders, frequent colds?

∇ Need help boosting your
overall health?

Janelle Allard
Certified Holistic Health Coach

(514) 591-8830 | janelle@janelleallard.com

         

6543 Somerled Ave. (at Cavendish)
514-303-8316 – Chechurro.com

info@chechurro.com

Churros, sweet and salted.
Empanadas,18 different flavours,
& other Latin American products

patisserie

WE DELIVER

C          

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

         

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

� �� �� � �� �

Blinds-made
to measure◃
Hunter Douglas Priority Dealer

▸Ultrasonic
Blind Cleaning

214 A Ronald, Montreal West
Please call first

514-364-2020♢

         

◊ 24/7 repair & emergency
◊ Residential/commercial/industrial
◊ Camera inspections
◊ Renovations
◊ Drain cleaning & unblocking
◊ Drain locating
◊ Pressure cleaning

514-594-1818
RBQ 5729-6675-01

         

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Interna-
tional buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-
9072.

For Sale

QCNA (Quebec Community News-
papers Association) can place your
classified ad into 20 weekly papers
throughout Quebec – papers just
like the one you are reading right
now! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your
own bandmill – cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock ready to ship.
Free info & DVD: www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com/400OT. 1-800-566-
6899 ext:400OT.

Home
Improvement

W.W.G Fence & Deck Manufacturer –
Sales – Installation – Repairs –
Cedar – Pressure Treated – Chain
Link – PVC – Ornamental – Work
Guaranteed – Free Estimates – 20
YEARS EXPERIENCE – 1-877-266-
0022 – www.wwginc.com.

More varieties to be offered

Plant exchange to include 18 types of 
city-grown perennials

By Laureen Sweeney

This year, the city will be selling 18 dif-
ferent varieties of perennials at the plant
exchange and sale taking place Thursday,
May 18 in the courtyard in front of the li-
brary and greenhouses.

The list is longer than usual as the city
focuses on plants that attract butterflies
and bees and are chosen for suitable grow-
ing and over-wintering conditions in West-
mount, according to Danica Wunder, a
member of the city’s Horticultural Advi-
sory Committee (HAC), which organizes
the event.

“This year we’ve grown more varieties
but fewer quantities of each in order to
give people more options,” explains city
horticulturist Jayme Gerbrandt. “We’ve
also included some that are drought toler-
ant to sensitize people to the need to con-
serve water.”

Veggies also grown

There will also be city-grown vegetables
depending on those that are ready in time
for sale. Among seeds planted were toma-
toes, fine herbs and green peppers.

The drop-off of plants in exchange for
vouchers is scheduled from 4:30 to 6 pm.
People who bring in plants to exchange for
vouchers will have the advantage of “shop-
ping” early from 6 to 6:30 pm. From 6:30
to 7:30, the event is open to all. Plants may
be purchased for $2 each.

The event does not accept annuals,
house plants, shrubs or goutweed. Orange
daylilies, which had not been accepted at
one time, now are. Compost is also ex-
pected to be available.

Plants brought in must be freshly dug,
potted with roots preserved in moistened
soil and labelled.

Proceeds from the event are used to sup-

port garden-related initiatives and projects.
In the past, these have included the seed
lending library, bee hives on the library
roof, restoration of the totem pole and ac-
quisition of the fountain statue in the
greenhouse.

Varieties from the city

This year’s city-grown perennials are:
Gaillardia grandiflora “Arizona Red

Shade”; alchemilla mollis “Thriller”;
geum; sedum acre; gypsophila repens;
centaurea dealbata; heuchera “Dolce Black-
current”; hosta; asclepias incarnata “Soul-
mate”; asclepias tuberosa; echinacea pur-
purea “Eccentric”; artemisia schmidtiana;
thymus serpyllum; filipendula; rudbeckia
hirta; sedum forsterianum; perovskia
atriplicifolia “Blue Steel” and sagina sub-
ulata “Crispy.”

By Laureen Sweeney

As Mayor Christina Smith chaired the
first regular council meeting in her new
mandate May 1, two councillors took over
her previous responsibilities on council
committees. Both appointments were con-
firmed in new business items.

Councillor Nicole Forbes, commissioner
of Culture and Community Events, was
appointed to the city’s Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC) as council’s substitute
representative in the absence of Theodora

Samiotis, commissioner of Urban Plan-
ning.

Councillor Rosalind Davis, commis-
sioner of Sports and Recreation, was ap-
pointed to the Finance and Administra-
tion (F&A) committee. This appointment
comes on the approach of the city’s prepa-
ration of both the operating and capital
works budgets for 2018. Victor Drury, com-
missioner of Finance is the other council
member of the committee.

Smith, as mayor, is an ex-officio member
of both committees.

Added roles given to Forbes, Davis,
with Smith in mayor seat

Altercation calmed
down

An accident between two cars May 4 at
Forden and Westmount Ave. required Pub-
lic Works to clean up debris on the street,
Public Security officials said. A patroller
stayed at the scene to calm down a “bit of
an altercation” that had arisen between the
drivers while they completed a joint acci-
dent form. The incident occurred at 8:48
am.
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WOOD FINISHING
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and

Staining
•Specialty:

Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and

Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets

•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman

FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

         

The Penguins were the winners of the Senior B 2016-17 season. “The Penguins swept all three of their
playoff series, winning six straight games for the title,” according to captain Paul Starr. The Koenekoop
twins took home top Senior B awards – Josh, MVP of the regular season and sportsmanship award (he
got the most points in the season – 83 – tying a record set by Alex Lufty last season), and Jamie, MVP
of the playoffs. Best defensive forward went to Nick Timmins and best goalie to Richard Atlas. Of the
Flyers, Brendan Hang was recognized as best defenceman. There are eight Senior B teams. On April
12, from left, top row were: Jamie Koenekoop, Nick Timmins, Patrick Losey, Jonathan Mutch,
Benjamin Simco, Matt Holden, William Malkinson; bottom: Ed Imbeault, Richard Atlas, Josh
Koenekoop, Paul Starr and Mark Sinnett. Photo courtesy of P. Starr

Penguins winner of Senior B seasonExec champs: MBA, CA

Seen here April 4, the MBAs were the Executive B champions. From left, bottom row: Dimitri
Maniatis, captain Peter Bolla, Pierre Belanger, Edward Claxton, Eric Rubin; top row: Nicholas
Synnott, Oren Kedem, Stephane Roy, John Carr, Eric Black, Pierre Grenier, Marc-Andre Lalonde,
David Kaminsky and Karl Moore.

The 2017 Executive A champions this year was team CA. Seen here April 4, from left, bottom row:
Robert Rapp, Mario Mellilo, Neil Hopley, captain Warren Garfield and Jeremy Oldland; middle row: 
Richard Bond, Emil Shiri, David Dannenbaum, Dany Filion, John MacDonald and Sean Hurlburt;
top row: Brian Baxter and Tim Anderson. Photos courtesy of Bruce Stacey.

Estate & Moving Sales
We Provide

Professional Evaluations
Staging of your home

Courteous & bonded Sta�
Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
Master Editions Antiques

514-501-9072

         

By Laureen Sweeney

A 14-year-old boy and two friends were
apprehended April 24 by public safety offi-
cers shortly after a window was broken in
a bus shelter at St. Catherine and Metcalfe,
Public Security officials said.

A witness informed patrollers, who
caught up with the trio at Dorchester and
Hallowell and ordered them to sit down to
await police. One of the three stated he
had broken the glass – by mistake after
throwing a rock.

All three were taken to the police station
to await their parents. A ticket for $119
was issued to the one for damaging city
property. He was identified as a resident of
Côte St. Luc. The information was passed
on to the city’s Legal department for the
possible pursuit of damages.

Public Security director Greg McBain
said this bus shelter outside the dépan-
neur at 4456 St. Catherine was the only
one in Westmount that belonged to the
city. The others are property of the Société
de transport de Montréal.

PSOs catch trio with help from witness
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Consult
Dr. William Constant
podiatrist
514-439-5112

245 Victoria #525
Westmount

Flat Feet?
In my practice, one of the most
common reasons for consulting
is �at feet. Being �at footed (or
hyperpronated) is a medical
condition that a�ects lots of
people, and that can bring it’s
share of problems such as arch
and heel pain.
Flat feet are also very common
with children. Although we don’t
have to automatically correct the condition,
when corrected early enough with orthotics,
kids feet can grow in the proper position. !is
sometimes corrects the condition permanently.

Did you know?
Fla ening of the feet can occur with
pregnancies, giving feet the illusion of appearing
longer.

True or False?
To remove a wart, the doctor has to remove its
root... Get the answer in June’s article!

         

Charles
Pearo

Ph.D.
Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you! HERITAGE

Real Estate Agency

         

BEAUTY by NEALY
Laser hair removal
Facials (all types)

Microdermabrasion
Wax & electrolysis

Therapeutic massage
We use and sell:

Nealy Chea

Free Parking

elle & lui
2040 Decarie (at de Maisonneuve) 514.482.9616

N          

Team Ian kicks off 2017 season

From left, Westmounters Greg Dunning, John Van Toch and Lori Spence of Team Ian were among
those kicking off its 2017 season with a thank-you party for supporters at the Upstairs bar downtown
on April 20. Photo: Westmount Independent.

This year’s August 18-20 Team Ian ride
will be the sixth of cycling from Kingston
to Hudson in memory of Ian Van Toch
and in support of his cancer informatics
research. 

Two previous rides were from Montreal
to Quebec City as part of the Ride to Con-
quer Cancer. 

At thank-you party for supporters at the
Upstairs bar downtown on April 20, John
Van Toch, Ian’s father, spoke humorously
about the team’s very first ride, after which
“We realized right away we couldn’t do it.”
That, of course, quickly changed, although
he said “We still do more talking than rid-
ing.” 

More seriously, he told the group of
about 40 that, to date, members have
raised almost $450,000. This year’s goal is
$100,000. 

Van Toch talked about how $250,000
from the fund will likely be spent as part of
a $3-million project to put cancer re-
searchers “from Montreal to Minsk” in
close touch with each other and their re-
spective findings. The goal, according to
the project’s funding proposal, is to unify,
“different [cancer] data types” that “are of-
ten not directly comparable and action-
able.” 

It aspires to create “federated informa-
tion usable for research across the health
continuum: from genes and proteins to
pathways, drugs and humans. It will also
have ways of adding new information as it
becomes available, ensuring that the re-
source reflects the most current under-
standing of human health.”

Locally, McGill University and the Uni-
versity of Montreal would be linked in.

Boulder rolls
A two-foot boulder became dislodged

from a property at 68 Belvedere Rd. and
rolled onto the street April 29, Public Se-
curity officials said. Public Works used a
loader to push it to the side. It was re-
ported at 1:02 pm.

Comin’ Up

Sunday, May 14

“Let’s talk opera!” 10:30 am at Victoria
Hall. La bohème, presented by L’Opéra de
Montréal. Info: 514.989.5226.

Wednesday, May 17

Westmount Public Library’s author lec-
ture series presents writer, actress, and co-
median Mary Walsh, who will discuss her
book Crying for the Moon with host Anne
Lagacé Dawson, 7 pm at Victoria Hall.
Tickets: 514.989.5226.

Thursday, May 18 

City of Westmount’s perennial plant ex-
change and sale, 4:30 pm. See story, p. 22.

Westmount Historical Association pre-
sents “T.C. Bulmer: A ‘Father’ of West-
mount,” with speaker Mika Goodfriend,
photographer, 7 to 9 pm at the Westmount
Library, Free for members; $5 for non-
members. Info: info@www.westmoun-
thistorical.org.

Friday, May 19

Westmount Park United Church’s fam-
ily-friendly “climate café” with the Cana-
dian Wildlife Federation “Giant Map &
Coyote Programs Bird Language Theatre,”
5:30 to 7:30 pm. 4695 de Maisonneuve
Blvd. 

Tuesday, May 23

The Women’s Canadian Club of Mon-
treal lecture “The Irish in Montreal” with
Jane McGaughey, assistant professor of
Diaspora Studies at Concordia University,
12:30 pm at Victoria Hall. Cost: $10. Mem-
bers, free. Info: Carolyn Roper
514.932.4005.

Expecting a baby?

www.montrealprenatalclasses.com
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An invitation-only cocktail, March 23,
marked the new location of the only
Christofle store in Canada. (The Paris-
based Christofle has been in business for
over 150 years.) The chicly-clad boutique
staff – Francesca Cabba (from Italy), Is-
abelle Guédon (from France) and Maryan
Saleknia (from Iran) greeted guests along
with Christofle Canada director Roberto
Reino (Italy). 

The ever-elegant Reino sported a pocket

square with history. The evening donated
15 percent of sales to UNICEF, and the
yellow-patterned square was part of the
night’s theme. 

Designer Nimi Nanji-Simard of Nimin-
imi created the colourful accessories to
help raise funds, donating $100 from each
$300 scarf sale on her website. 
Bita Cattelan, founder of Friends of

UNICEF, and director, community rela-
tions at DAC Aviation, wore her lovely silk
scarf draped over a PLBD (perfect little
black dress). Jean-Pierre Primiani, director
development, Opéra de Montréal and
UNICEF volunteer, also wore a pocket
square. 

Arriving guests quickly discarded parkas
as they munched on Claudia’s Catering
canapés, such as cheddar cheese bites drib-
bled with honey and truffle oil, and sipped

delightfully delicious watermelon marti-
nis whose summer memory sips made
one forget the outdoor ice. (Well, almost.) 

Teddy bears in UNICEF black t-shirts
caught one’s eye and were presented to
those making a purchase. 

Noted in the shop, sparkly with silver-
ware choices, were Westmounters Linda
Smith and Bente Christensen; as well as
former res Samantha Cutler (runway-ready
in black pants with haute hem detail),
Franca Mazza (splendid in on-trend street-

style); designer Scott Yetman; Rucsandra
Calin, director Ritz Residences; Bunny
Berke and Larry Lusko; Daniel D’auteuil;
Stéphane Leduc, man-about-town/editor;
Maurizio Garofano and Marie-Ange Tiap-
Chong, sporting a smart Louis Vuitton bag
– the better to carry a teddy bear home in!

Fuchsia orchids and lovely bouquets of
pastel purples set off by pale grey foliage by
florist Charlotte Lefebvre completed the
mood of the stylish soirée.

More photos, p. 26.

Social Notes

Veronica Redgrave

Sterling soirée at Christofle helps UNICEF

From left: Bita Cattelan, Jean-Pierre Primiani and Roberto Reino.
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Premier Home
Furnishings

Store

CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,

Lighting, Decorative Accessories
Not using it... moving.... redecorating... renovating

514-564-3600
e-mail your photos to:info@galeriem.ca

www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal

Together We Make Consigning Easy!

         

From left: Francesca Cabba, Isabelle Guédon and Maryan Saleknia.

Social Notes cont’d. from p. 25

Linda Smith, left, and Rucsandra Calin.

Larry Lusko and Bunny Berke.

Samantha Cutler, left, and Bente Christensen.

Dutch ‘King’s Day’ a family affair

At left, Willem Westenberg with his parents, Hans and Marion Westenberg. In centre, with medal,
honorary consul general for The Netherlands Michael Polak with his father, Maximilien Polak, at left;
and, from left to right, his sister, Monique Polak, and wife, Pennie Polak.

Photo: Westmount Independent.

Westmount was well represented at the
Koningsdag (“king’s day”) celebration held
April 27 at the Montreal Museum of Fine
Arts downtown. 

An orange-wearing crowd of about 400
filled the museum’s main hall. 

The event is a birthday celebration for
King Willem-Alexander, the current king
of The Netherlands. Westmounter and
honorary consul-general for The Nether-
lands presided in three languages. In his
official address, he spoke about the recent
Dutch election and how its result showed
the common values of Canada and The
Netherlands. He also explained how he at-
tends many black-tie events in his role as
consul-general, but everyone, however
dressed, is welcome at the Dutch events
held throughout the year. “We’re happy to
have you.” 

Westmounters Willem, Paul and Emma
Westenberg, Thea Calder, and Henry Old-
ers and Helen Rainville were also in at-
tendance. 
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514 953-9808 
marie@mariesicotte.com

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker mariesicotte.com

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.comWelcome to the right address

WESTMOUNT
726 Upper Lansdowne 2 295 000 $
MLS10877444 5 Bdr with large terrace & garden.

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE
2 Chelsea Place $2.250.000
MLS 26576267 5 Bdr, rooftop terrace

WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square $1,450,000

MLS: 14188743

GRIFFINTOWN
Le Canal $1,350,000
MLS 23441249 Amazing views of Canal Lachine

NDG
3634 Prud’homme $1,465,000

MLS 10597298

WESTMOUNT ADJ
Fort la Montagne $695,000
MLS 22192157 2 bdr, 1475 SF

VILLE-MARIE
Port Royal, #1603 $975,000
MLS 22377945 16th floor, stunning view

SO
LD

DOWNTOWN
1420 Av. des Pins O $2,295,000

MLS 15856545

WESTMOUNT
3 Westmount Square $1.795.000
MLS 11571055 Panoramic views, 3 Bdr

WESTMOUNT
332 Wood Av $1,965,000
MLS 24027789, 2925 SF, 5 Bdr

WESTMOUNT
215 Redfern Apt 308 $2,350,000
2200 SF, private terrace MLS 24466488

VILLE MARIE
Port Royal, 1455 Sherbrooke O. #1601 $1,149,000
MLS 16508690 10th floor, 1862 SF, 2 Bdr apartment

WESTMOUNT
50 Av. Oakland $3,850,000
MLS 15017190 4 Bdr with swimming pool.

SO
LD

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT
4298 Montrose Ave. $1,975,000
Ideal family home of 5 Bdr MLS14681732

NE
W

WESTMOUNT
619 Clarke Av. $4,295,000

MLS 27373203

OUTREMONT ADJ
The sanctuaire (6100 Ch.Deacon, apt PH11E) $1,625,000
MLS 22567104 Magnificent PH of more than 2300 SF with private terrace of about 1100 SF

SO
LD

WESTMOUNT ADJ
4775 Av. Roslyn $915,000

MLS 28009509

NE
W

OLD-MONTREAL
238 de la Commune Ouest #23 592 000 $
MLS 21744331 Historical building

SO
LD

NE
W

NE
W

SO
LD

NDG
5877 Rue de Terrebonne $675,000
MLS 27069588 Few steps from Monkland village.

CONDITIONAL OFFER

SO
LD

NEW

WESTMOUNT
510 Av. Prince Albert $799,000
MLS 22422117 3Bdr condo in the heart of Westmount

NE
W

NE
W
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TaniaKalecheff
B.Arch. | Chartered Real Estate Broker

kalecheff.com
RE/MAX, 1225 Greene Ave.

WESTMOUNT’S BACKYARD!
Urban living just below the summit. 1-2 bedroom
coops with garage. Pool. Under $400,000

“Selling fine homes in
Westmount (usually!) and
adjacent areas, but my

inventory is SOLD!
Call for an evaluation

514.992.6413 | 514.933.6781

WESTERN NDG BEAUTY
Lovers of original details, this is your home! 4 BDRM
semi on a gorgeous street. Renovated kitchen and
bathroom. Deck and garden MLS 22142515

$775,000

GREAT VALUE DOWNTOWN
Spacious condo , 1344 sq.ft. 2 bedroom, 2 baths,
A/C, garage. Updated kitchen. $438,000

WESTMOUNT RENTAL
Sunny cottage in the heart of the Victoria Village.
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, eat-in kitchen. Finished
basement. Deck and backyard. Parking.
Available April. Asking $3,900/M

MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT ESTATE
Spectacular domain on Lac Echo, Prevost. Main
house plus guest cottage. 7 car garage. 700 ft. of
lakefront, over 350,000 sq.ft lot. Tennis court, pool,
dock++ $2,900,000

OLD MONTREAL GEM
History meets modern comforts. Beautiful condo
with great luminosity. Gas fireplace, original wood
beams, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. Garage. Terrace.
Excl. $719,000

EASTERN OLD MONTREAL
This gorgeous Penthouse on 3 levels is as comfortable as it is beautiful. Bright all day with city views from every room, water views from balconies. Spacious private
terrace with afternoon sun. 2 bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, powder room. Garage. Indoor pool and gym. Quiet location walking distance from the St Lawrence and
all amenities of Old Montreal. MLS 26608321 $839,000

RENTED

CONDITIONALLY SOLD NEW NEW

         


